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—the borough ofCanibria l in Cambria
bounty has a wethan, Sheeitiin, aged
108 years,

00'76 fiebPle tif tialtimore by a ma-
jority,of5000 votes have decided against
tbecitaproivenient ofLikes -Falls.

WrA Washington correspondent ofthe,
Altatican telegraphs that a compromise
currency bill is in preparation, upon which
the_intlationists-and-contractielthts-wil-
unite.

aiirA, ladies' Centennial Committee
has been organized at Washington. A-
mong those present at the meeting ofor-
ganization were five gentgranddanghters
ofsignets 'of the Declaration of Independ-
ence.

eta-Charles Rose s a youndman convic-
ted of er strati • i i

person of Miss Sarah E.& mes, aged nine-
teenott a picnic near Baltimore last sum-
Mel; was sentenced by the court to impris-
onment in the penitentiary for seventeen

—years
.T"-7 ;* asbingtoa Bosley, superintend-

ent of the Baltimore City street railway,
died on Sunday last from glanders,which_
he contracted from a horse belonging to
the railway company. Mr. Rosley's was
the sectnid death from glanders communi-
cated from the same horse, Mr., Christian
.1-frmYer, an employee of the company,
having died with the disease on the lid

• tos-The President last week took the
-inflationists in Congress by surprise by
returning the Finance bill to the Senate

_ with his veto. He declines to sign any
bill which leeks towards an increase of

----,;paper currency. 'this bill in his belief,is
TA" departure .from the true principles of
..:44,:lifinance, and its approval would be a de-

<-

•-,;.paiture from principles expressed in every
message septic) Congress by him on the
subject. He recommends earnestly such
legislation as will secure as speedily as
practicable a return to specie payments,
and refers to the pledges'of the Govern-
ment to make provisions at the earliest
practicable moment for a redemption of
United States notes in coin.

mThe flood in the Mississippi and its
tributaries are increasing in magnitude
and danger, and great injury has been in-
fide(' by them. In Louisiana numerous
breaks have occurred in the levees, and
a large area of land has been inundated,
destroying and rendering people homeless.
President Grant has ordered rations of
flour, meat, rice and beans to be issued to
people is disteess, and also supplies ofclo-
thing. Steamers arc rescuing. people from
boats and rafts, and many people it
it shid, must either drown or starve to
death. Extensive inundations are report-
ed in Alabama, destroying cropsand driv-
ing people from theirhomes, Subscriptions
for the 4 benefit of .the sufferers are being
taken up in a number ofcities,

TERRIBLE Stamm—At E:cranton, Pa.
on Friday a week, Theodore Marone, a
Workman in the 'Lackawanna Iron and
Coal Company's 'foundery, committed sui-
cide by plunging into a seething furnace,
whichlt the time was at a white heat.—
His cries attracted the attention of one
of the workmen, who, to getherwith his
companions, ran to the furnace and look-

down, only to see Marone gyrating a-
mid the liquid Ere, and waving his hands
and feet in the most intense agony, A
long-handled shovel was lowered to him,
but he was'uncenseious of its presence.=
One ofthe men stopped the blast, but hu-
man aid was of no avail to save the un-
fortunate man, and he was dragged up as
quickly as possible, by means of a large
Look, a charred, disfigured, and unrecog-
nizable mass.

'EittcOrn AGixo.—The Depnrtment of
Agriculture has very favorable informa-
tion of the condition of the winter wheat
crop throughout the country.. In the
South the crop is luxuriant, and in the
Middle Statesthe promise is good, especial.
]y in Pennsylvania, where nine-tenths of
the counties make favorable returns.—
Three-fourths ofthe Ohio ValleY, report
an average or favorable condition. .Mis,
souri and Kansas make even a better re-
port. In Caliibrnia, it is estimated that
the crop will be forty millions of bushels.
This is glorious news.

A SPMSY DRINKFat,—The Lewistown
Sentinel says

On Monday of court week awell-dress=ell gentleman, rather tipsy, being espiedhy Judge Bucher in the court room, was
called before his Honor, and Interrogated
.fts to where he got his liquor ; but he re-
fused or was unable to answer,whereupon
the Judge sent him to jail. After laying
in limbo until Saturday, he was againbrought before the court— this time per-
fectly sober —and again interrogated as
to where be got the liquor. He replied
that he could not tell without being guil-
ty of a breach of confidence, and there-
fore must decline to do so.

"-Well," said Judge Bucher, "you will
leave to decide between tellingor goingto,
jail tbr contempt of court.

Picking up his hat the man Wore upon
tnrned round, saying "Come on, filleritt;
311 to ;9:i."

—The Mot oe war orqt this Country $6,.
000,000.

i Correspondence,
Pittsburg, April 20641874

haVe liven thinking
that perhapsyou would.againEke ib hear
'bpi the Temperance war is being waged
in Our city. Thepublicmind is mild) ag-
itated ; everyone seems to be manifesting
interestin one way or another, yet many
are tn le i led in their minds as to wheth-
er the Women's Crusade isthe best pt-ifsi.--- 1
ble means to alleviate this greatevil; but
unmindful of diversities of opinion there
are more temperance meetings held every
day and the number increases who are
willing to enter saloons and• bar-rooms
with singing and prayer.

It is indeed a strange spectacle to wit-
ness in these modern days, a band of wo-
men threading their way feom one drink-
iitgsaloon-to-another-ht-silence-3!• •

an atr of persistent earnestness.
Though they have met with many re-

buffs, nothing seems to discourage them,
neither inclement weather, abuse or sea- I
fiog and not unfrequently are they assail-
ed by their own sex in language uncouth
and uncomplimentary. Hitherto when
not allowed to enter thepublic houses the 11
Sidewalk was made an altar of prayer,
but the crowds of lawless rioters are be-
coming so great that the Mayor has issu-

blockaded hereafter ; so where admittance
is not'gained the crusaders must pass on.
Meetings ofunusual interest were held in
the Temperance Alliance rooms lastweek;
large sums of money were offered as bail
-in-case-the-women-were -arrested,it was
_thought-there--was-muell-dtbeing doneiliquor men are becoming indig-
nantand claim the protection of the law.
Whilst one part ofthe multitude is long,
ingforthe ho' who telaw - ill britlcribir—the hour when , Jaw ca._ de en-
forced against the fkir Crusaders, the oth-
er portion is crying "Let them fill the jails
with our wives, mothers and _sistersrand-
if it be God's work he will confound the
nation by reaching out a band as power-
ful to save as that which broke the yoke
of bondage from our land."

.11.4 excitenienthe-cif
duration, there is one class in our cities
which will have cause toregret the decline
of interest and that is the news-hoys.who
have found the papers most salable which
contain the lengthielt account of the cru-
sade. Reporters are admitted to all,the
meetings and the ladies report of them
that they are among their beet friends.

At a mass meeting held in the Temper-
anceville-Uh-Church—lastitlonday
ening-t e iquor men gatherer in orce
and attempted to take possession of the
meeting, but the temperance men proved
in number too strong for them, a squad of
police were called in and order was soon
restored, A stirring and exciting address
was made by a W. H. Zeigler, formerly
of vour place.

'We look anxiously for the Record each
week, but too often it is a messengerofsad
intelligence, • for it pains us to read the
death of familiar friends, and lately we'
read and re-read the announcement of Mr.
P. Dock's death before we could realize
the truth in our.mindi. We first thought
of how severely the church will feel the
stroke of one so eminently usefitl. in .va-
rious ways, his presence which was pane-
tually given, his prayers, his songs, his
deep experience. Oh how much these will
be missed ! But then we thought of his
little family and we grew more sad at
heart• than ever, for the loss the church
sustains is no comparison to theirs; but
it is a great thing to know he fell in the
faith, and though his fittnily have cause
to feel broken and bruised and his church
and community feel a void, it is a bless-
ing for all to hold in remembrance, the
memory of one whose life shed a benign
influence. "Mark the perfect man and be-
hold the upright, for the end of that man
is peace.' Yours Respectfully,

PITISI3URGER.
SCHUY.VER COLFAX. ON RESIMPTION.

—A recent letter written by the ex-Vice•
President, Schuyler Colfax, is going the
rounds of the Western papers proposing
the redemption of Treasury notes in gold
or interest-bearing bonds, at the option
ofthe Government, said notes thus redeem-
ed to remain in the Treasury uncanceled
until used in the purchase of other bonds.
This plan, of course does not contemplate
the dimunition- of the volume of green
backs, Mr. Colfax mentions the follow-
ing reasons in support of his proposition,
namely :

"First. It would end forever all the
charges that the greenback in its promise
to pay, while no fund at all is provided
for its redemption is a lie.

"Second. It would reinstate the prof-
fer of redemption. in bonds, with which the
greenback first started on its journey.

"Third. By the "option' remaining
with the Goverment whether to redeem in
gold or in a gold-bearing bonds all disas-
trous runs on the Treasury would be pre-
vented ; and the danger of immense a-
mounts being presented for coin redemp-
tion would be, to a large degree, avoided.

"Fourth. The existence nt the 'option,'
with its controlling power to preventruns
on the Treasury vaults, would tend power-
fully toward bringing aboutthe desired
result, without the great shock to busine
interests and the unsettlement of values,
which has been so widely feared.

"Fifth. Even suppoing the worst—-
that large quantities of greenbacksshould
be presented for redemption, and should
befunded in bonds—the greenbacks would
then be in the Treasury uncanceled as part
of the surplus cash there, available for the
purchase of other bonds, thereby equaliz-
ing the bonded debt, without contracting
the Volume of the currency."

CINCINNATI, April 27.—Char'es Wag-
ner, with the assistance of his wife, to-day
tbreibly ejected several lady crusaders
from his premises. An immense crowd
collected in front of his saloon, which was
disprsed by the police, who also ordered
the ladies to move on.

\Vaguer has been arrested for an as•,
sault on the crusade leader.

ZfirThere is a man in Patterson,llifflin
county, who prophesies eight more snow
storms. His neighbors talk of hanging
him.

ErThree brothers—Bernard, Daniel
and Geo. Doll—prominent business men
of Alartinsburg, Va. have died in the last
six months.

—Shad are fi cts a barrel in Florida.

stiveti are.muddy.
-,--Pssett trees ars in bloom.
—See advt. ofS. S. Wingert,Five Forks.
farLShad—are_itill retailing four fbr

$l.OO.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Price left for
Adams county on Tuesday morning.

.Christian Stoufl, the ‘lsla_e
ket" butcher, continuesto supply the pub-
licwith choice meats. See advt.

Itgt..The truth of the saying, that "win-
ter lingers in the lapspring," vas fully
realized yesterday morning. • .

ite-A couple ofour confectioners have
already opened up the ice cream trade.—
Too scion,

REMOVED.--Joseph Anderson now oc-
cupiesDr. Strickler's room on Mechanic
street asa tailor shop,

This week another rogue has been
added to our black liet of "dead beats."
Paper refused with turearages unpaid.—
The list will be published next mouth.

s,4)—RevADor—Thomasrthrardor-Bd
nnire-willledt4r—diriChambersburg, Thurs-
day .evening, May 7th. Subject : Xature
and Revelation."

DECEASED.—Dr. Wm. 'Carl, druggist,
died atthe residence ofhis father in Green-
castle on Eriday_moraingLlastriu-the4B.th-
year of his ages

sei..Tlie communication from a "Pitts-
burefer" should have appeared Inqt

butfrom some cause did not reach us in
time.

NEW STOCIC.—Mr: E: Eiden the past
week has been receiving a stock' of new
bootsliioes, bats, caps and notions. Ad-
vertisement next week.

RE3rov.u..—James A. Fisher has re-
moved-Itis—tailorin. establishmert—frTY

SfireliTies room on Mechanic Street,
to the Stoner house, neg.

Waynesboro' Hotel
oor to t

ra.„Some one who is weather-wise, as-
serts that warm weather will commence
with Ember Day, bufwe are without the
means to inform our readers when that
day occurs. Hope it is not far distant.

Tnr. Fa m.—Several persons who have
quite recently inspected the peach buds
inform us that they,havc so far sustained
but little damage from frost, but the char-
acter of the weather at present is such as
to place all kinds of fruit in great peril.

REArms.—Mr. H. X, Stoner is the
authorized agent for the snle of theBuck-
eye Talde-Rake Reaper in Washington
and Quincy townships. It would be well
for farmers to call on Mr. S. and exam-
ine this Reaper before making engage-
ments elsewhere.

AN ACME.NT.—On Sunday last Percy,
a small boy, son of Mr. Daniel H. Gar-
ver of this vicinity, fell from the hay mow
through an openiLg to the first floor, se-
verely fracturing one of his arms. Dr.
Snively was called and 'adjusted 'the bro-
ken bones. . .

.Post Master Nevin has so far re-
covered from his protracted and severe
illness from Asthma, as to be able to walk
about his house. By the time the weath-
er becomes settled it is thought he will be
able to get out of doors. He has certain-
ly had a trying time, housed for several
months, most of which time he was con-
fined to his chair day and night.

DECFASED.—We regret to announce
the death of Jacob Sanders, son of Mrs,
Acquilla Sanders of this place, Which oc.
curred a few days since at Coalburgh,
Trumbull county, Ohio. He was about
35 yearof age and leaves a wife and
children. We have no particulars .more
thanthat he was under medical treatment
at the time fdr sore eyes. •

Tnu CENTIMX.—We" are in receipt' of
the.fir.st number ofa monthly publication
with the above title, issued at Gettysburg,
by "The Century Publishing Company,"
of which James McConaughy, Esq., son of
Ex•Senator McConaughy, is editor. The
Century is a twenty-four column paper,
neatly executed mechanically, and edited
with more than ordinary ability. Price
per annum 40 cents.

SOMETHING NEw.-1). B. Russell &

Son,have a chemical preparation for sale
for purifying kerosene oil. Every thirty
days one teaspoonful is put in the lamp,
which prevents explosion and the crack.
ing of globes. The test was made iii their
establishment by lighting the wick and
putting it to the oil in a lamp. The globe
was then allowed to become as hot us it
could be made and water was thrown a-
gainst it without making any impression
on it.

IlsNnsomr: PnEsEsrs.—Rev. R. F.
McClean, the esteemed Pastor ofthe Pres-
byterian churchin this place,was recently,
we understand, made the recipient of sev-
eral presents from the ladies connected
with the congregation. They comprised
a fine cloth coat and vest, and a hand-
sOme carpet and lamp for his study. The
Rev. gentleman enjoys the confidence and
esteem of his people generally, as such
simple acts of kindle fully attest.

—The State 'Medical Society will meet
in Easton on the 13th of May.

WET Smisolv.--s-Comptiratively speak-
ing the winter months,passed bY,with
tle mow, or. rain, bat April :far has
made ample amends for the deficiency..---
Since the first inst. we have enjoyed few
days ofsunshine. Cloudy skies and rainy
weather have so far characterized the
month. Saturday last was • one of the
most disagreeable April days of which we
have any.recollection: A cold"rain atoms
prevailed all •day long interspersed at in•
tervals with slight " sprinklings of hail or
. ow;--A—elsilliiig air prevailed from the
Northwest during Sunday, with a milder
atmosphere and more sunshine on Mon-
day;but at thiswriting, Tuesday merning,
the indications are that another storm like
that of Saturday it vet in store for us,
the sky being darkly clouded, with strong
currents prevailing from the Southeast.
This state of the weather must have the
effect to very materially retard farm op-
erations.

S. As apprehended above, rain com-
menced falling about nine o'clock on Tues-
day,* storm continuingat intervals dur-
ing the day, and at this writing, Wednes-
day morning, the aspect is winter-like in
the extren:e, the house-tops being covered
with snow to a depth of aboutthree inch-
es •

PlutsoNAL."—ltev. Zarman, of Green-
castle, a pioneer minister of the- United
Brethren Church, who weighs about 330
pounds, recently- visited our sanctum and
gave us an interesting account ofhis past
itinerancy. ills last field of op_eraions
before returning to Greencastle, was a
mountaineous region in West Virginia,
where he,traveled and preached one year.
The-spinning wheel he informed us was
in operation there about as it was in this
section fifty or sixtyyears ago. -He preach-
ed to. congregations numbering as many
as four hundred persons,_ but_rarely_ever
saw any other than home-spun goods, and
among the female portion'no other head-
gearing than the common sun-bonnet. He
further stated that a e or buir
was_almoet_unknowii—throughout-his- tm
eels in that re ion.
ginin, or that portion of_ it at least, is, in
almost every respect, from fifty to one
hundred years behind Pennsylvania, and
Maryland. '

Among the places at which the Rev.
gentleman statedly preaches, he mention-
ed Shady Grove and Oak Hill, in this
county, andRinggold and Smithsburg in
Washington county, Md.

Tits;DUNKEII.4. •—A correspondent ofthe
Harrisburg Telegraph makes the follow-
ing statement in refezence to a, paragraph
about the Dunkers or German Baptists
which we quoted in our last issue:—

"In regard to numbers, if the writer
had said 100,000 instead 25,000, would
have been nearer the truth. litregard to
remuneration when employed as misslona•
ries is an error. The church only pro-
vides for the ministers' wants, and not for
wages ; also, for the wants of the poor, lay
members. Deny the doctrine ofthe trin-
ity is an absurd falsehood ; we claim to
believe the whole truth the bible teaches
us, without any exceptions, among which
the doctrine of the trinity is one of the
leading features, which we preach from
the pulpit and also exhibit and put in
practice in the administering of baptism,
which is administered by immersion, imi-
tating Christ in the name of the Father,
and of the Scn and of the Holy Ghost, one
motion to each name. Therefore, as Fa-
ther, Son and Holy Ghost constitute one
God, so, therefore, immersion constitutes
or makes one baptism. Therefore by word
and action, we show forth the doctrine of
the trinity. Future punishment we be-
lieve in, and also preach the same that it
lasts from eternity to eternity, that is for-
ever. is that not long enough ? Our
origin is not from Germantown, but from.
Christ and theApostles."

ta'The bill before the House of Rep-
resentatives, declaring the trim meaning
of the liquor license laws of the State to
be that licenses shall be granted to brew-
ers and distillers to manufactnre and sell
spirituous and malt liquors in different
counties of the State agreeably to the laws
in force before the adoption of the local
option law, was passed to its first reading
on Wednesday of last week, after ,an all
day's fight. Fifty temperance women and
a large number from Harrisburg were
present during the discussion.

Since the vote referred to above was ta-
ken the committee on Vice and Immoral-
ity reported a bill repealing the Local
Option law, and it is thought the bill will
pass the House. Ofcourse the old license
law, or one perhaps morestringent, would
be substituted in its stead: This state of
things would be decidedly preferable to
the act in relation to brewers and distil-
/ere.

NhEDED ImmovEmExTs.—Many of
our pavements are not only sadly inwant
ofrepair, but some ofour street crossings
are in the same condition. The one near-
ly oppositeour office can be classed among
the number. ,This crossing is a private
one and we understand an effort is now
being made to put down a more credita-
ble one by private subscriptions, which is
certainly commendable. Next to clean-
liness there is nothing more-to be desired
than good pavements and street crossings;
particularly in the busing si Part ofa town.

go,.Attorney General Syster of Hag-
erstown, Md. has been selected by the fac-
ulty of Mercersbarg College to deliverthe
Annual Oration at the Commencement in
July.

—A Laualster county man is said to
have eaten 56 -eggs on Easter Monday.
A hog, if true.

;-/07-A: hundred years• ago—says the
Baltimore Amirican—there werabut four
small pewspap,ers in '4nerica steam en-
gines hadnot been imagined, and locomo-
tives and steamboats,' and railroads, and
telegraphs,-and postal cards, and friction ,
matches, and• revolvers, and percussion
caps, and breech-loading guns, and stoves
and furnaces, and gas for dwellings, and
India rubber 'shoes, and Spaulding's glue,
and sewing machines, and anthracite coal,
and photographs, and chrome paintings,
and the compound blow pipe, and free
schools, and spring mattresses, and wood
engraving, and Brussels carpets, and le-
ver watches, and greenbacks, and cotton
factories, in • anything like the present
meaning of these terms, were utterly un-
known.
A hundred years ago the Spinning.wheel

was in almost every family, and c'othing
was spun and woven, and made up in the
household; and the printing press was a
cumbrous machine. worked by hand ; and
a nail, or a brick, or a knife, or a pair of
shears or scissors, or a razor, or a pair of
woven stockings, or an axe, or hoe, or a
shovel, or a lock or key, or aplate of glass
of any size, was not made in what is now
the United States—Even_in_l7oo,_there
were only 75 post offices; in the country
and the whole extent of post routes was
lean than 1900miles. Cheap postage was
unheard of, and had any one suggested
the transmission of messages with light-
ning speed, he would have been thought
tterly—insane. The—microscope-.

hand, and the telescope on the other, were
in their infancy as instruments ofscience ;

and geology and chemistry were almost
unknown. In a word, it is true that to
the century ast have been allotted more
'improvements in their bearing on the
comfort and,happiness of mankind, than
to any—other-which-lms-elapsed-since-th-e-
-creation ofthe world..

IttsoLurroxs.—At the regularly stated
meeting of Waynesboro' Lodge, No. 219,
I. O. 0-F., heldin their Hall, April 21,
1874, the followin,
sented and unanimously adopted :

WITERVAS, It hqs pleased Almighty
God to remove by death our friend and
brother, Peter flock, therefore

I?esolved, That we express our high ap-
preciation of the moral worth and Chris-
tian character of our beloved brother; of
his readiness to cu-operate in every good
work ; of the humble, quiet and unobtru-
sive piety so constantly displayedby him.

1?e8oleal, That as a Christian and Odd
Fellow, his intercourse with his brethren
and citizens generally was ever most plea-
sant.

Reeolved, That we rejoice in the grace
of God, by which he was enabled to live
a consistent Christian life,. an earnest and
faithful member of our order, beautifully
exemplifying its noble principles in his
walk and conversation.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize
with the ramily in their bereavement, and
affectionately and prayerfully commend
them to that blessed Saviour who ever
shOwed so much sympathy for the bereav-
ed, and who hrs proclaimed himself "the
God of the widow andthe father of the
fatherless.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be forwarded to the family of our
deceaSed brother, be entered on the Lodge
Journal, and a copy be furnished the Re-
cord for publication.

W. L BTCKLE,
J. REININGER,

Committee.

lterThe Phrenological Journaland Life
Illustrated for May must suit all classes
of readers, so diversified is, its reading
matter. Beginning with an appreciative
sketch ofCharles Sumner—a portrait ac-
companying—the large pages are filled
with other interesting subjects, viz : Con-
versations about Faces, or running analy-
ses of several distinguished characters;
Horse Physiognomy, 'with illustrations;
Are Troubles Blessings in Disguise ?—a
Southern , lady's opinion of affairs down
South ; Charity, True and False—a prac-
tical hint for these times ofscarcity ; The
Latin and Teutonic races—an elaborate
learned article on the causes of modern
Germanic Growth ; A Visit to Pompeii—-
a pleasing recital of an incident oftravel;
How to Govern and Train Children—-
the mothers who read the Journal will be
grateful for this ; Yale Metaphysics—a
sharp and logical consideration of Dr.
Porter's strictures on Phrenology ;A Real
Gentleman—everybody should read. it ;

Life in the Deep Sea—an elegant bit of
composition ; Sir Bartle Frere, the Afri-
can Commissioner, etc., etc. Price, 30
cents ; 83 ayear. Address'S. IL WELLS,
New York.

ArERCERSBURG BANK.—The Mercers.
burg Bank is no longer a question ofpro-
bability. The stockholders met on the
17th instant and perfected the necessary
organization. George C. Steiger,William
Boyd, Frederick C. Watdlich, Andrew
R. Schnebly, Joseph Boyd, Joseph Win-
ger and John Smith were unanimously
elected directors. W. M. Marshall, Esq.,
formerly ofHagerstown, was elected Cash•
ier. .

DEAD.—Rev. Henry Slicer, of the M.
E. Church, died in Baltimore on Thurs.
day last, in the 74thyear of his age. He
was licensed to preach in 1821, and spent
53 years in the ministry.

rgi..ln Lancaster county the supervi-
sors sell their roads , to the lowest bidder,
to keep them in repair for the year, and
it is said the-plan works very satisfacto-
rily.

=-Lancaster, is now happy in the pos-
session of a double.hendeti calf that has
a lump on its back like a camel.

Southern Floods:
SErzt;t, April 27—The .Alabamariver .is
two feet aboie the. high-water Mark of
July, , 1872,_'-and 'IS still rising slowly.—
The,.water,,lacks two inches of being in
.the press moth ofthe Ilaily times building,
which stands sixty feet above lowwater.
The river lands south ofSelma are sub
merged...," There has been. great damage
to plantations and destruation ofcrops--
The oldest inhabitantnever saw three over-
flows in six weeks.

4VANNAEL April • 27.--It is reported
the lower Chatahoochee river is overflow-
ed its entire•length, and considerable dam-
age is done. , •

Now ORLEANS. April 27.—A resolu-
tion of a public meeting heldin West Ba•
tonitouge states that three hundred fam-
ilies in that parish have been rendered
homeless by the inundation from the cre-
vasse. Brashear City is overflowed. The
railroad embankment., there is the only
thoroughfare.

LOUISVILLE, April 27.—The steamer
Exporter left here yesterday , afternoon
with 75 tons of Government rations for
the Louisiana sufferers.

BOSTON, April 27.—The contributions
in Boston for the Louisiana starers now
amount to $33,000.

usl•Dr. A. Johnston, one of the most
successfnl-practitionersofhis time, invent-
ed what is now called Johnson'sAnodyne
-Liniment. The great success of this ar-
ticle in the cure of Bronchitis and all di-
seases of thioat and lungs, will make the
name of Johnson not less favorably, but
more widely known, than that of Louis
Napoleon. •

e-publie-me hr by zumired, tbri
the columns of the Record, that Parson's
Purgative Pills contain no injurious prin-
ciple, but that they may be administered
to children and the most weak and shat-
tered constitutions iti small doses, with
great certainty of success.

B USINESS_LOCALS.-

—Ladies' serge Congress Gaiters, cheap,
at the Town Hall Store. ap3o f.t

—Mens' Pane Creole Gaiters, hand_
made, at the Town Hat t3tore ap3o 2t

..e.e-Serge-and-Mot
own Hall Store. 800 2t

—Men's Carpet and Leather Slippers,
very cheap, at the Town Hall Store.

Iva() 2t

at the T

to-Call and see the Granger Hats at
the Town Hall Store. apr23-2t

rtarßoys late style Hats at the Town
Hall Store. apr 23-at

SeriTana made Boots and Gaiters for
men atthe Town Ilan Store. apr23-2t

terAll styles of Children's Shoes at
the Town Hall Store. " apr23-2t

—A. fine assortment of Serge Goods for
ladies, misses and Children, cheap at Miller
Bros. P: 0. Building. apr236

- —Men and boys' gaiters very low at
Miller Eros. P. 0. 13uilding. arrr23tf

—A fine display of Carlisle goods at
Miller Bros., P. 0. Building. apr23tf

• —Repairing done cheaply and neatly
4 Miller Bros., P. 0. Building. ztpr23tf

Fon SALr.—Ono new, No. 1 Spring
Wagon, one second hand do. Enquire
at this OFFICE. apr 2:3St

GENTLEitAN—CaII and get a pair of
the celebrated Bay State, whole web sns-
penders. We have the exclusive sale of
these goods in Waynesboro'.

apr 23 PRICE & lIOEVLICIT.
—Saturate a piece of bread or meat

with gastric juice, and itwill dissolve. This
is digestion. Add to such a mixture a lit-
tle alchohOl, and it Will not dissolve. This
is indigestion. Beware, then, of tinctures,
or tonics, or decoctions, containing spiritu-
ous liquorS. Shun all rum tonics, and rely
solely on Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, the
finest digestive invigorant known, 'and free
from the fiery curse of alcohol. ap234w.

Go !—For neat ana cheap . job repair-
ing go to Bringrnan's Boot and Shoe Shop
at the Walker Basetnent. ap 16:3w

Foe SALE.—A. pair of fine Shoats, av-
eraging from 100 tom pounds each. Also
a second-handspring wagon. Enquire at
this OFFICE. apr 16-3 t

STOVER it, WOLFF,
REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING.

Call and examine their stock he
fore buying elsewhere.

IVIA.RRI.A.CEMS.
In Hagerstown, on the 16thinst.,by Rev.

W. 11.Luckenbach, A...„14.11.EW J. DARN,
to Miss LAURA AKUHN, both of ,Wash-
ington co.,

In Hagerstown, on the 16thinst., Mr. H.
CLAY MeINTIRE, of Baltimoie, to Miss
MATTIE A. GARLINGER, formerly of Ila-
gerstown, Md.

On the 14th inst., in Hagerstown,-by the
Rev. S. W. Owens, Mr. D. W. BAREDOLL,
to Miss FLORENCE A. FIERY.

In Boonsboro', on the 16th inst., by the
Rev. J. L.' Grim Mr. JOELDOUR to Mrs.
SUVAN YESSIR. _ _ _

On the ]sth inst., by Rev. C. Startzman,,
Mr. SAMUEL P. LE, to Miss MOLLE
E. MAYIIUGH, nil of Clearspring,-31(1.

IJM.LES-=S.
Near Waynesboro', March 22d, 1874, Mr.

THOS. CLINGAN, ben., aged 82 years, 11
months and 22 days.

On the sth inst., in Hagerstown, Mr.
SAMUEL MISNER, aged 96 years.

On the 10th inst., in Smithsburg. Mrs.
SLEASMA.N, aged 88 years.

In Boonsboro', 31d., on the 13th inst., af-
ter a protracted illness, Mr. PHILIP J.
RICKARD, aged 76 years. 9 mos. 29 days.

In Peru, hid.,on s!itnrday, April 11th,
CHARLES FRNCIS FALLER, son of J.
31. and Mary L. Faller, aged 8 years, for-
merly of Taneytown, Md.

POP, SALE: •

•y3L subsetiber offers for sale :bloat. 10,-
1 ouu FLOUR BARREL Ilz.unxos. Also a

lot of full-bred BERKAIIIIIE 1': ;s.
-. S. W SGER'II,

apr 30 4w Five Forks, l's.

ETS.
WAINEBBOUO' MARKET.

(CORRECTED IMK.LY.)

10
90
1:3

BACON...
HAMS ....

BUTTER
EGG5......
LARD
POTATOES 70
APPLES-DRIED OG
APPLESG MEV 120
HARD SOAP.. ...........

...... 0

BALTIMORE, April 27, f874.
-FLOUR,—Western Super at $5.25, How-

ard street Super $5.25@0,75; do. common
to fair extra $6.0066.60; good to choice do.
at 86.7567.00; Family at $7.2569.00. '

WHEAT.—Good to prime Maryland red
at 172@180 cents; do. amber at 1836186cents, and do. white at 185 emits.

CORN.—White at 80 cents for damp, and
83e85 Cents for dry, and do. yellow at 82®
83 cents.

OATS.—Southern at 60664 cents, and do.
bright-western at 6'2 cents.

:I:,YE.—Sales of good at 103 cents, and do,
inferior at 97 cents.

MASI MARKET.
rr TIE subscriber informs his customers

11 and the public that he continues the
butchering business at the old stand, in the
cella on the South-east corner of the Dia-
mond, Waynesboro', Pa. Prime beef,' veal
and lamb, always on hand. A special sup-
ply will always be provided for Saturday
evening. Bologna sausage to be had at all
times. Thankful to the public for past en-
couragement he hopes to merit a(..entinu-
ation of their patronage.

apr:lo tf C. STOUFFER.

PUBLIC SALE.
TIME undersigned will offer at Public

Sale at his late residence, on Leiters-
burg street, Waynesboro',
Oa SATURD d_of_l(lA-T, '74,
the following personal property, to wit:

2 TABLES, 1 SINK,
1 Wash Stand, 1 bedstead, about4o yards
carpet, 1 iron kettle, clothes rubber, a lot.
crocks, fruit cans, buckets, tubs, boxes, a
lot barrels, chairs, 1 meat vessel, I cook
stove and tixturas, queensware, pans, kegs
and vinegar, gardening. tools,-and many
other articles too numerous to mention.

Sal e_to_coMmenee at-1, &clock on-said day—-
when terms will be made; known by

TI-WMAS M. man. ,
-(1. V. Meng, attet.apr 30-1 t

LU MBER-YA R-D-

SASH FACTORY !

TITF,would call the attention of who
ir are in want ofRough or Dressed laitp-

ber, of every description, to our stock now
on hand. We keep iiir sale

Worked Flooring,

(white and yellowpine)

Boards in the Rough,

Failings,

Plastering Lath, &c
Wer would call attention to our

MICHIGAN SHINGLES,
(white pine,) of different grades. These we
can Hell Lower than any ever offered in this
section of the State. .We also keep on hand
and make to order

Panel Doors,
sash,
Mouldings,
Mante-ls,

Shutters,
13rackets,
Cornice,

&c.

Having an experienced foreman in our
manufacturing department, we feel confi-
dent of our ability to sell as low as can be
obtained elsewhere, whenever the quality
of the work is considered.

Carpenters, and all who intend building,
are requested call and examineour stock.

Factory and Yhrd, at southend of Green-
castle, near Schad hirt's Warehouse.

ap 23--4 w J. B. CROWELL 4: CO.

J. N. SNIDER,
BOOK SELLER,

STATICNER AND BOOK-BINDER,
CHAMBERSBURG, PA

TI EEPS ennstantly on hand and for -sale,
.Ilat the lowest places,

School and
3liscellanenns

Books, Blank
Books, Paper,.

Envelopes, &c.

ICAU(tIU avaau
Of well selected

WALL PAPERS,
BORDERS AND

WINDOW SHADES,
CROQUET IiA3IES,

BASE BALLS
BATS, RUBBER

FOOT BALLS, Etc.
Gold Pens, Zephyr and Germantown Wool,
Brackets, Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, Pock-
et Books, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and Fan-
cy Goods, which we respectfully invite the
citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity to call
and examine when visiting Chambersburg.

april 23—tf

PUBLIC SALE.
THE undersigned, Assignee of John M.

Erwin, will sell at Public Sale, on.
SATURDAY the 9th of 1874,
2 BVILDICIG LOTS,

fronting 41 feet by 332feet in depth. Said
lots are bounded by lot of Mrs. Thompson
on the north, on the east by Church street,
on the south by Broad street, and on the
west by a 12 foot alley. Sale to commence
at, 1 o'clock P. M. on said day, when terms
will be madeknown by

GEORCIE STOVER, Assignee.
npr 23-ts

TO TILE FAIIIIEKPA.

WWARMERS before making choice of Rea-
-1 pets are advised to call end examine the
Buckeye Table-rake Reaper, for which the
undersigned is agent in Washington and
Quincy townships.

alit 23 tf 11. N. STONER.

Election Notice.

TouHE annual election for twelve manag-
ers of the "Green Hill Cemetery As.so-

c• then," will beheld at the office of Joseph
glas, Esq. in Waynesboro', Franklin

may, Pa., Lai the 71,it ui May, 1874, 1:
vecn the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock, P. M.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
SAUL- 13. IThErt.Wll, . - Preg. "

Secret aay. apr23-3t

11==i2XT•

(gems.


